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Willow wonderland with great views

Low Burnhall is bordered by the River Wear with spectacular views across  
County Durham.

Discover the stone circle and willow tunnel or spot birds from the bird hide.

This 168 acre site was bought by the Woodland Trust in 2008 and lies on greenbelt 
land within the Burnhall Conservation Area. Nearly 100,000 native trees have been 
planted to complement existing ancient woodland, including oak, ash, hazel, rowan 
and rare native black poplar.

During your visit be sure to find the pond formed in the old clay pit. This pit used to 
serve the 19th century brick and tile works once located here. Remember to keep 
an eye open for the woodland’s stepping stones and the willow miner and take in 
the 7.4 acres of wildflower meadows. 

Low Burnhall features a great network of paths and open spaces allowing visitors 
to wander freely and enjoy the riverside. Choose from three waymarked trails: the 
0.7-mile Wagon Way Trail (which has a grassy path suitable for pushchairs), the 1.4-
mile Sulphur and Salt Trail, or the 2.16-mile Riverside Trail. 

The Wagon Way Trail takes you through the wood and on to a panoramic viewpoint 
overlooking the River Wear. It’s named after the route taken by the Croxdale pit 
wagons to the railway at the top of the hill. 

The Sulphur and Salt Trail initially follows the Wagon Way Trail to the viewpoint, 
then steeply drops down to join the public footpath. The area was once known for 
its sulphur wells and salt springs. The Riverside Trail follows the riverside path along 
the River Wear. Watch out for sand martins in summer and visit the bird hide to see 
how many species you can spot.

In order to keep our woods as natural as possible, individual trees are not marked 
in any way. This wood has directly benefited from gifts kindly left in wills.



Low Burnhall

From Durham, head south east on the A690 (Crossgate Peth).  

Then turn left on to the A167 (Darlington Road). At the Cock of the North  
roundabout take the first exit on to the A177 (South Road).  

The Woodland Trust car park is located immediately to your right. 
Grid ref: NZ266390.

For advice on travel by public transport, contact the national helpline on  
0871 200 2233.

More information about this wood can be found at woodlandtrust.org.uk  
or call us on 0330 333 33.
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